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Life on Fren&.Hospital
Ships at Salonika
——*------------

ABOARD THE FENCH HOSPITAL; dish covered with a heavy glass 
SHIP. GHARLESk BO^X^|Hybp^r of .plate to keep out any extraneous 
Salonika; Dee, lQ,4~mk*i' 'thr^mostfsubstance. Each specialist has his 
agreeablp fate that can ovÿrta^e an town operating roorffj in addition to 
allied1 solàier in the Balkan camp^afgu j w hich there is a veijp complete phaf-- 
is to ,be Jll—or slightly wounded. Not macy, a biological laboratory, an X- 

facilities of the an-! ray apparatus with the necessary 
cient Turkish ci^y are famçus, çr aven ! facilities^-fer photogltaphing the in- 

' adetruate. ' They are hot.1 'But there sides of the patient-and a perfectly 
: ^re ,-ff»iri French and one British hos--equipped dark roomf to develop' tho 
pita! ship in the roads of

GERMANS NfcW KIND 
DEATH! EALING SHEL r ,1h ' H

K
• -c-a*

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The World 
prints the following special cable 
from field headquarters 'of the 
French armies in Argonnc :

Shells emitting poisoned gases, one 
breath of which means instant death 
are the latest noveVw displayed by 
the Germans on the western front* 
Flung into the French trenches from 
a distance; of twoy r.three r.or four 
miles, and bursting with- it force as 
destructive as any . high a explosive 
shell of, like calibre, they spread 
their sinister contents about so 
quickly that men many yards away 
fall dead before they have time to 
adjust their respirators and masks.

That, at least, is the idea underly
ing this newest and fpulest of wea
pons, tests of which, French offi
cers inform me, have been carried 
out recently under the eyes of the 
Crown Prince.

That much real, unadulterated 
news I have been able to extract 
from the manifold impressions which 
have poured in upon me during my 
four days visit to the Argonne sec
tion of the front. I may add that, 
although the use of the new projec
tile is as yet in the experimental 
stage, the French general staff al
ready has found means to combat 
successfully it fiendish ingenuity.

What that means is, one naturally 
is forbidden to disclose. Even to 
venture upon a detailed description 
of the German invention and what 
has been done -to try it out, is taboo.
In French eyes, however, its appear
ance has been greeteü with a certain 
satisfaction, as conclusive evidence * 
of the failure of previous devices for 
propelling asphyxiating gases.

Its coming, the French argue, de
monstrates that the Germans have 
realized at last the fact of which 
every French soldier has long been 
aware, that gas clouds driven for
ward by the wind are powerless to 
inflict material damage on troops 
properly equipped to withstand the 
fumes.

“We are handicapped in this sort 
of game,” an officer of Gen. Hum
bert’s staff remarked, “because the 
Boches know we won’t compete with 
them in so loathsome a competition. 
We leave the gases, the Lusitania 
and secret warfare on neutral na
tions to them. Yet, even though | 
they have the field entirely to them
selves, they can invent nothing 
which really benefits them, nothing 
for which we are not well pre- 
paied.”

We extend the 
Season s Greetings 
to every
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andSalonika photographs. In completion of the 
and they constitute by far the most1 picture, there are the silent, efficient 
comfortable, not tp say the only sani- little Sisters of Charity, their 
tary, spot in the Balkan Peninsula.

i-* ayk». •>

great
white, wing-like head dresses bobbing 

1 he French have been better pre- and nodding as the wearers hurry 
pared from the very outset of the' hither and thither, a chain 
present Balkan campaign in every/which are hung the keys to the sup- 
detail of military oaganization than ply closets dangling from their waists 
their British allies. No better exam-‘ a tin of baked and sterilized

A

peaceful and pros
perous New Year.

upon

ban-
pie of the thoroughness of this pre- dages under one arm—or a packet of 
paration could be given than the ar- books and ymagazines 
rangements for earing for the sick some convalescent patient, 
and wounded. Long before there was]

;

destined for

■
All of this is the work of the wo- 

France—the organizationactually any need for it, and simul-j men of 
taneously with the landing of the known as the “Succor for Wounded 
first contingent of French troops on Soldiers,” whose committee 
Greek soil, the French hospital ship is in Salonika looking after arrange- 
Sphinx was lying ready in the har-rments, criticizing, making 
bor at Salonika.

even now

ANDERSON S, Water Slum, St, Mi's,sugges-
As the number of tions and charging themselves with 

troops disembarked increased auto- securing from the great hearts of the 
matically more hospital ships put in French women all 
an appearance. First the

that may be 
Dugay needed to see that the soldier of 

Trouin, with its sheltered decks and the French Republic, however far he 
high stern like the poop of a Spanish may be from home, shall have every 
galleon, all porches and awning ami’ proper care and comfort, 
lounging places for the convalescent; L Jo 1 . t
next this ship, the Charles Roux, with Mr. Casey bought a pig in the fall 
its operating rooms, its surgical clin-j paying seven dollars for it. The pig’s 
ies and its complete provision for feed during the winter 
the care of the more seriously wound- dollars.

f

cost eleven mm
In the spring he sold the 

ed; and. finally the Canada—ail with pig for seventeen dollars, 
full complement of nurses, surgeons,j a neighbor said, “Well, you didn’t 
physicians, sisters of charity, and all-make much on that transaction, die 
the rest of the paraphernalia Of the you?” 
aftermath of battle.

1 Write For Our Low Prices
■s**#? &m" -it

I I “No,” said Mr. Casey, “but sure I 
In many ways the Charles Roux is had the use of the pig all winter." 

the most interesting, especially as it 
is the principal operating theatre of
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Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.

The man who can drink 
the floating hospitals of Salonika, and it alone nearly always drinks, 
especially as the surgeon-Major, Dr.} _____

or let

Heitz-Boyer, is one of the best 
known and most distinguished surge- ' lip hs been jilted as the society of 
ons in Paris. The ship was converted another woman, 
from one of the larger passenger} ______

Nothing makes a man forget that

iA

-■ steamers that in time of peace made 
the voyage from Marseilles to Alger; was

Considering the fact that there 
no woman in the case, the

As such, it is roomy enough, for not’married life of Adam and EveXX7E desire to draw the atte 
T’ numerable customers 
Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
11 If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

wasour m- •<only have the saloons not required as singularly infelicitous.
the I.operating chambers been turned intojf-* 

wards to add to the accommodations ■ « 
of the cabins, but the great broad 
decks have been glassed in, making 
the most agreeable of sun-parlors in 
which cots are set in long rows so 
that the sjck and wounded, in the 
warmth of the afternoon sun, may 
lie quiet and look out at the splendid 
view the Bay of Salonika affords.

View From the Ships.
Here, too, the convalescent, prop

ped up with pillows, sheltered, excel
lently cared for and competently 
nursed by volunteer French women 
who have passed the necessary ex
aminations and had the requisite ex
perience, gather strength against the 
time when they may go back and 
“have another go at ’em” as the 
“poilu” in the next cot to the Associat
ed Press correspondent put it. Under 
such circumstances the wounded sol
dier has all the advantages and none] 
of the drawbacks of “the Naples ofj 
the Orient,” as its inhabitants call 
Salonika. If his cot is on the south 
side of the ship, he has before him the 
new snow-capped crests of the moun
tains of Kalchis, those three fingers 
of land that stretch into the Aegean, 
with convent-crowned Mount Athos 
tipping the last finger. Or, to' the

4-
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Waterproof Î
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E One of the many methods by 
which the French dispose of this 
new peril may be mentioned, be- 
cause it was touched upon in the ■ 
official communication of last Wed-1 
nesday in a laconic sentence:

HEARN & COMPANYA
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“Be
tween the Argonne and the Meuse, 
near Bethincourt, our batteries de
molished reservoirs of asphyxiating 
gas.’8

Il 8t, Join’s, NcirfouBui

l i

if Standing just behind one of the 
120-millimetre (4.7rjnch) howitzers 
in this sector, I saw coursing through 
tho air shells destined to rip asunder 
those eyil storehouses, many miles 
away. Provided the trajectory be 
sufficiently high, it is possible to 
catch sight of the projectile for a 
second or two after it leaps 
the rifling—a tiny black speck slip
ping through the air.I

At the time I didn’t know- 
damage these shells, were doing, nor 
even what they were driving at. I 
doubt if the gunners themselves were 
better informed. Crouching in the 
artificial cave in wliich artillery 
nowadays hides
they could see ahead of them only 
the bleak, leafless trees of the For
est of the Argonne, and could hear 
only the monotonous chanting of the 
numerals by which the distant ob
server telephonically regulates the 
fire. Only that impersonal being at 
the end of the telephone wire has 
direct knowledge of the hits or miss
es, and usually he doesn’t bother to 
tell the men serving.the gun much 
about it.

I learned later at headquarters the 
significance of what I had seen. I 
learned there, also, that one of the 
new German shells of 150-millimeter ■ 
(6;ineh) calibre, and perhaps made 
from the same reservoirs, had in
stantly killed three “poilus” a short- 
time before without touching them 
—this is, simply by its heljish fumes.

I learned other things too, which 
made me realize that, despite thé 
communique’s terse riartitive, what 
1 had witnessed was equivalent to 
the winning of a fair sized . tattle. 
Such is campaigning to-day 
the Crowm Prince’s army in tlie Ar
gonne,

GEORGE SNOW:
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U.S.Picture&Portrait
Company,

House i Furnishers.
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST
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• S tif -v«te I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
from

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows

V what? t*

% £r s w# 5- Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery/etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:
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west, confused with the clouds, ho Tongues and the leather always 
has the peaks of Thessaly—Mount;remain Soft.
Olympus, the homo of the gods ofi \n Black and Tan Leather, 

ancient Greece, and beyond, Mount $6 5Q Rnd
Ossa; and perhaps even, dim in tho * „ i ,. _ „ _
distance, Mount Pellon, both ol m)-Men s”r‘‘‘!iary Pegged Bellows 
thological tame. The rare and thang- V Ongue Bp S, $il,OQ tO $3,50, 

ing beauty of the clouds above these r* is i
snow-coifed heights, the singular r4 ^lllO I |TX7|^|X/| 
coloring of the sunsets are joys to, the * • kJAZJLsjLZJl Y V v/1/

^Tin r ird »f ^
orders, the noises and the discomforts1

f ? 4 from aeroplanes.

RED CROSS LINE. I
»

•1!

INTENDED SAILINGS. I GEORGE SNOWI
«
I

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).FROM NEW YORK: FROM ST. JOHN’S;

Stephano, January 4th. Stephano, January 12th. v
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fards including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers: I

r
of life ashore in Salonika.

On the other hand, should 
patient be placed on the north 
of the ship, the view is no less 
tractive. Salonika itself, char 
from a distance, straggling along ti 

’ curving shore, mounting- the hill hi 
hind the town to the walled e: 
that caps its crest—dozens of 
quisite,- white minaiets, like - ■/ 
candles, proud and* stm>, tb|ir bail-: 
conies hung with lanterns ig&iast the 
fete of Ramazapi.-loog, uneven rows 
of mysterious houses, with projecting, 
latticed balconies; waited and secret 
gardens, revealing only Thé1' loîti 
monument of a single eypres»;(< bar* 
rçn spots on the peopled - hiDsIdë; 
that are cemeteries, the grey-white of 
*heir jumbled headstones gleaming in 
the morning au». a|j|||j

* Below decks, all is ready for any 
_ _ . _ _ ___ _ ^ ____________ . ___ __________ m and every operation. Every kind ofHARVEY & COMPANY, Lt4. S’^SST

Agente Red Crow line. § wounds. 'rows of glass cases
« shining instruments, white porcelain 

tables display shallow glass dishes 
for sterilizing the instruments, each
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We Are Now BuyingFiret 
Class

. . .$40.00 $70 to $60 $15.00

Second IB
VjçgHE

ClassReturn
To New York.. ..

I .To Halifax..
To Boston f(^lant Line) 
To Boston (DA.R.).. ..

CV:

20.00 35,00 9.00 !».i

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

e18.00 *.. 29.00 51.00
.. 30.00

a •W. 1i51.00 18.00
!r« -o ' ? CONNECTIONS. AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE !7*
Midnight Saturday;. $

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through 
the Heaittifui land-of EvangeHne to Yarmouth and theiAe by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Cd. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodatibn and excellent cuisine 8y either

> j 3*•! :
ll

Also Fresh SALMON;qHALljBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.

Highest City Prices.

in
route. If there is a part 'Of the French 

front which has not been described 
up and down and all aAund, it is 
this satiie Argonne, this hilly wood
land which ever has been the bit
terest battleground of France, which 
six score years ago saved the new 
born republic fron^ an Austrian host, 
and which 15 months ago helped 
Verdun to save that republic from 
an even more formidable invader,

Full particulars from :
................. ..............................
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A VIN G enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
. to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the bid 'stand.
Remember Maunder’s
clothes stand for dura-

i bility and style combin-
[ ed with good fit.
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John Maunder
s

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
Tailor and Clothier
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